SDSU Center for Clinical and Cognitive Neuroscience

CCN Workshop

Friday, October 27, 2017
9:00am – 12:30pm

Templo Mayor, 2nd floor
Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union

Join Executive Members

Dr. Karen Emmorey
Dr. Sarah Mattson
Dr. Phillip Holcomb
Dr. Tracy Love
Dr. Axel Mueller

for the Center for Clinical and Cognitive Neuroscience Fall 2017 workshop.

The goal of this workshop is to bring together SDSU faculty and researchers in neuroscience, and to further foster and develop collaborations, making San Diego State University a destination for neuroscience research. We will also provide updates on the accomplishments of CCN and on the new SDSU Imaging Center.

The workshop is open to campus members and students.

ASL interpretation will be provided.

Presenting faculty:

Introduction, CCN Co-Director Dr. Karen Emmorey

Dr. Stephanie Ries
"Brain dynamics underlying the control and monitoring of language production"

Dr. Jillian Wiggins
"Brain mechanisms of social & emotional dysfunction in youth"

Dr. Emily Kappenman
“The allocation of attention to threat in anxious and non-anxious individuals”

Drs. Ksenija Marinkovic and Terry Cronan
“Behavioral and EEG-based indices of fibromyalgia and preliminary effects of exposure therapy”

Drs. Alyson Mills and Inna Fishman
“Neural correlates of Specific Language Impairment (SLI)”

Dr. Martin Sereno
“The SDSU Imaging Center”

>> coffee break <<

Future of CCN, Co-Director Dr. Sarah Mattson